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Details of Visit:

Author: stevieupforit
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 Oct 2011 7-15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

As previous reports. Access via service road behind parade of shops. Bit dark at night but the metal
staircase up to the flat lights up when you walk up it.

The Lady:

Stunning! Lovely body, pert breasts, shaven haven lovely personality which makes you relaxed
straight away.

The Story:

Take my word for it this girl is gorgeous. She came into the room and almost apologised that she
was the only girl available. She looked OK to me!! It says on the site she is 21, I won't argue with
that but she has the confidence in the room that not only relaxes and puts you at ease but suggests
that she has years of experience.
Started with a bit of mutual caressing that soon had the old boy up for it. She removed her top and
on with the rubber for some oral while I played with those lovely breasts, then off came the rest of
her clothes to reveal her cute pussy that she allowed me to slip my fingers into. (An ever increasing
rarity these days)She then got on top for some fantastic sex. All the way through she maintained
serious eye contact, a great turn on.
After the event and the clean up we continued with a soft frontal massage and chatted untill the
knock on the door. She went over the 30 minutes I had paid for and at no time did I feel rushed or
unwanted once it was all over. All in all a great value punt.
The only downsides, there was no kissing (Except for a peck on the check with a nice cuddle right
at the end) so not a complete GFE plus the room the staff used and the corridor stank of stale fags.
I would have also preferred a massage at the start and not the end.
However Ami's service and lovely charm more than made up for these minor points. Can't wait to
see her again!
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